FCS/Extension Homemaker Club News—February 2015

EHC CLUB INFORMATION

Looking for something interesting to do with some of Union County best people, then join a Union County Extension Homemaker Club in your area. Listed below are the meeting times and locations.

**Busy Bees**—Fourth Monday Sarah Saffold—870-875-1091
**Designing Women**—Second Monday night—Johnette Jinks—870-814-3246
**Lisbon**—Second Monday night—Phoebe Sellers—870-862-5825
**Newell EHC**—Second Thursday afternoon—Julia Murray—870-862-5239
**Quilt Guild**—Day—Every Thursday morning 9:30—12:30 - Myra Turnage—870-862-3883.
Also check newspaper for more information.

**Quilt Guild—Night Owls**—Third Tuesday night—Donna Bradshaw—870-863-2151
**Sewing Club**—Third Tuesday night—Ruth Hall—870-863-5515

COOKBOOKS
Reminder to: SELL!!! SELL!!! SELL!!!

HOLIDAY FOODS 2015
Need Ideas And Themes—Contact Johnette Jinks!!!

QUILT SHOW
April 17-18—EL DORADO CONFERENCE CENTER
For more information call Myra Turnage!!!
Old Fashioned Cleaning Tips

1. Use baking soda to remove food odors from your pots & pans.
2. Vinegar will get your glass windows & mirrors sparkling clean.
3. A few drops of ammonia added to your dishwasher when washing your glasses will make them sparkle.
4. Baking soda & vinegar mix poured down clogged drains will clear away any blockages.
5. If your cleaning sponges start to smell sour, rub them with freshly cut lemons.
6. Immediately douse fresh stains with salt before you throw the dirty clothes in the wash. The salt will absorb the liquid and take most of the stain with it.
7. Use toothpaste to clean up stains in your sink, tub & toilet.
8. If you run out of brass polish or don't feel like paying for a name brand, try using tomato ketchup to clean your brass items.

Good Life Inspiring Ideas for Spring

Spring is the time for life inspiring ideas for rebirth, rejuvenation, renewal and regrowth of life. The world around us comes to life again and now is the time to renew, recharge and freshen up. There is nothing in the world so irresistibly contagious as laughter and goo humor. Choose to be an active participant in your life rather than a spectator. Take time for yourself. We don’t shame flowers for being too big or too little, too short or tall, too pink or too red, we just embrace them for their unique beauty...why don’t we start doing that with ourselves?

Dates to Remember

EHC Meetings
March 20th EHC Bd. Mtg. 1:30 p.m. Extension Office—This meeting is open to all EHC club members.

AEHC State Meeting—June 2-4, Hot Springs (Deadline is May 1st). If you plan on attending, contact Johnette Jinks or the County Extension Office. County Council will pay for lodging and gas. This will be the 1st time for Union County EHC to present a “How to Class” for delegates attending.

Secretaries: Remember to keep up with your miles walked and volunteer hours for each member at each meeting.

There will be a spring gardening class probably in April conducted by Johnette Jinks of Designing Women. This class has been offered to the public as a community service by the EHC for the last 7 years.

Good Life Inspiring Ideas for Spring

Spring is the time for life inspiring ideas for rebirth, rejuvenation, renewal and regrowth of life. The world around us comes to life again and now is the time to renew, recharge and freshen up. There is nothing in the world so irresistibly contagious as laughter and goo humor. Choose to be an active participant in your life rather than a spectator. Take time for yourself. We don’t shame flowers for being too big or too little, too short or tall, too pink or too red, we just embrace them for their unique beauty...why don’t we start doing that with ourselves?

There is only one success, to be able to spend your life in your own way. Christopher Morely
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